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A WEEK FULL OF OPERA,
COMEDY AND DRAMA

“Miss Bob White,” “The Sign of the Cross,” “An English Daisy,” “The
Sultan of Salu” and "Babes in Toyland” the Attractions.

To-morrow niglit, “Mini Bob
White.”

Turrrifly, mntinrr anl night, “The
M*n of the Crons.”

MrJnrsilaj, Mntinee nnd eight,

Marry nnd Mark In “In English
Itnlsy,”

Thnrsdny night. “The Snltnn or
Ntilu.”

Nnturdny, niaiinrr anil night,

"Babes in Toy-land.”

West's Minstrels played to two
large and appreciative audiences
yesterday, introducing some features
T]ever seen here before. The perform-
ances were for the benefit of the local

lodge of Klks, and the advance sale
was unusually large.

The first part was not as attractive
as were the features of the olio. James
H. Sadler sang “Down Where the Se-
wanee River Flows” with effect, elicit-
ing an encore.

The olio was the best seen in Savan-
nah in years. Each act was of the
most finished character. Especially
deserving was Crawford and Manning
in grotesque eccentricities, Kartell! and
Cyclus.

Manager Rickab.v has paid especial
attention to these feature acts, appre-
ciating as he does the growing popu-
larity of all vaudeville tendencies these
days. Lavalle Brothers, in acrobatic
work, were exceedingly clever, and
the daficing of McDevitt and Kelly has
never been excelled here.

Theater goers had a series of good
plays last week, with more in
promise for this week. More than
common was the appearance in the
same week of two stars who closely
resemble each other in the character
of their work, in roles almost identical,
though differently executed. These
were Richard Carle in “The Tender-
foot,” and Harry Beresford in “Our
New Man."

As attractive as was last week's
programme the one which Manager
Seeskind will present during
this week is even more brilliant.
In addition to one of the highest class
dramatic productions on the road, four
top-notch musical comedies will he
presented.

It is not generally known tttat the
inspiration through which Willard
Spenser was prompted to write "Miss
Bob White,” occurred within the por-
tals of the Manhattan Club of New
York, where he chanced to spend an
evening, hut it is nevertheless a fact
that in this place wherein one could
If'ast expect to find the least vestige
of an inspiration in the operatic direc-
tion, was the prompting of the plot of
the Spenser opera. It was just before
the last presidential election, when as
a guest of the late T. Henry French,
Spenser overheard a rather strange
bet. The parties to the best were two
of the most prominent and wealthy of
New York's citizens. It was one of
those queer wagers known in the ver-
nacular of the street as a "Freak bet”
whereby the loser had to make him-
self generally ridiculous.

Mr. Spenser never learned whether
or not the conditions of the bet were
fulfilled or who the loser was, but he
pictured how without exaggeration, the
situation could be naturally worked
up to the best possible advantages
furnishing sufficient wit and humor to
make it the nucleus of a comic opera
plot. And so in "Miss Bob White,”
his dainty bit of rustic romance, set
to catchy music, the two leading char-
acters and comedians are millionaires,
who, owing to the loss of an unfortun-
ate election bet are forced to become
tramps for two months, never using
any of their funds or revealing their
Identity no matter in what straits they
may be placed.

Mr. Spenser has. as dan he imagin-
ed. surrounded his hero knights of
the road with all the barriers, diffi-
culty and inconvenience with which

of the Christian faith, yet such was
the case. It was during his tour in
1594 that Mr. Barrett was spending
Easter Sunday in St. I-oifis. Ingersoll
was in the same city to lecture on
Easter Sunday night. The actor and
iitheist met during the day, having
been introduced by a mutual friend.
They were soon holding animated dis
cUHsion on the subject of religion. Gol.
Ingersoll made a great deal of money
by expressing his views against relig-
ion in his famous lectures. Mr. Bar-
rett possessed most staunch and stable
views in favor of religion. The argu-
ments were eloquently and most forei-
biy made on both sides, but neither
was able to convince the other. If tvny-
thing Col. Ingersoll came out of the
discussion a more bigoted atheist than
before, while Mr. Barrett's faith in

the divine power was far from being
weakened by his brief association with
Col. Ingersoll. That night Mr. Bar-
rett entertained a party of friends
at supper and at the table with extra-
ordinary enthusiasm propounded to his
guests his new idea of a religious play
born of his arguments with the cele-
brated agnostic. Mr. Barrett had the
strength of his convictions, for, as it
shortly came to pass, Wilson Barrett’s
“The Sign of the Cross” was and re-
mains one of the most powerful suc-
cesses known to the history of the

lo be tuneful and dignified, yet melo-

dious. The song numbers arc delight-

j fully catchy and have been whistled
I upon the streets and played in draw-

{ itig rooms since the first inception of
I this comic opera three years ago.

The piece is superbly staged, the
scenery is a work of art. the cast is said
to be a capable one, and the chorus is
made ut> of girls, young, graceful and
pretty, and who can dance and sing.
Among others in the cast are Thomas
Whiffen. George O'Donnell. Waiter A.
Eawrenee, Fred Frear. Robert W. Par-
kin, Willard Curtice, James L. McGee,
William Hetherington. John J. Fogar-
ty, John T. O’Day. Maude Williams,
Flo Irwin, Nellie V. Nichols, Helen
Tonlinson, Bernice Hart, Berly Gomez,
Maude Katie, Harriet Kendall. Julia
Gloss, Hazel Clayton. Octavia Broske,

Millie Murray, Mattie Rivenburg and
Eflie Hasty.

“Babes in Toyland.”

“Babes in Toyland,” which is the at-
traction Saturday, matinee and even-
ing, is an all-star cast headed by
dainty little Mary Marble. There are
seventy-eight persons in the cast, all
of whom are well known along Broad-
way. This will be the musical com-
edy event of the season here. A spe-
cial train transports the show, consist-

" . “V.”

Mlf*S MAE PHELPS, PRIM A DOMNA OF “MISS noli WHITE.”

English-speaking stage. It will be
presented here by a company of Eng-
lish and American players. Seats are
now on sale. The matinee prices are:
Orchestra, reserved, 60 cents; balcony,
adults, 50 cents; children, under 12
years of age, 25 cents. At night: Or-
chestra, *1; balcony, 75 and 30 cents;
gallery, 25 cents.

“An English Daisy.”

"An English Daisy” has been secured
by Murray and Mack for a road tour,
and will appear Wednesday, matinee
and flight. The book is by Seymour
Hicks, and the music by Walter
Slaughter and A. M. Norden, and was

ing of two cars of scenery, two cars
for baggage and two Pullmans for the
players. This Is said to be the finest
theatrical train on the road.

"Babes in Toyland” is billed as a
musical extravaganza, but it is what
is nowadays termed a musical comedy.
The libretto is bv Glen MacDonough
and the music by Victor Herbert.
There have been made additions to
the libretto of some up-to-date sav-
ings, calculated to tickle well educatedpalates, so that it is full to the brim
of the cutest expressions that the
stage is just now responsible for.

The odd title of "The Mummy and

“HARKS IT TOYI.ANO.”

folk* In thnt vocation arc likely to
meet an<l he haw done It In such a
tile tier, witty atid .effective manner,
that the humor must needs be seen to
he appreciated. The prices ‘are: Or-
chestra, I) .FiO, balcony, 75c, and )1, and
gallery 26c.

••The siitn of the Cross."

Probably few people know that Wil-
son Barrett's religious drama, "The
Hlgn of the Proas." which will be pre-
sented Tuesday, matinee and night,
owes its origin to a rhance acquaint-
ance nnd conversation between the
actor and author, Mr. Wilson Hartett
and that brilliant orator and noted
atheist, Col. Kobert ingeraoil. It

that the most violent
atnetst of the century should have in-
aireetly Influenced Mr. Barrett to writea plae *— •-> ... ,

rearranged. bv Edgar Smith for the
American singe. The chorus is a pos-
itive feature In Itself, forty In nil and
unlike the nrdtnury chorus, the girls
In the "Daisy" were selected partic-
ularly for their beauty ami quality of

voice.
The company is said to number sixty

people, and Is possibly, one of the best
organized tnusieal shows ever offered
to local theater-goers.

"The Sultan of Wiiln,"

"The Sultan of Sulu" will he the at-
traction Thursday night. This most
successful of all savage productions is
by George Ade, author of "Fables In
Slang.” Alfred G, Wathall haa sup-
plied the muic,‘ and the ,i,)

the Humming Bird," In which piny
Paul Gilmore starred last season with
success, and In which he Is again ap-
pearing* this season with the sume re-
sult, seems to be no handicap to the
drawing qualities of the play, but
rather arouses a curiosity to sec It.
Ixnxil theatergoers will soon have a
chance to witness the performance of
this sterling actor In the role of Lord
"Jack" Lumley, which he has made
famous. Next season Mr. Gilmore will
upjH'ar In u new vehicle.

That traditional element of Southern
chlvulry Is wholesomely Illustrated in
Harry B. Smith's pretty musical com-
edy. “A Girl From, Dixie," which Mr.
S S. Khubeit will send on Its second
tour shortly, with the same big enst
of lyric players who were Identified

SIDE-LIGHTS.

THE “SPIN AGAIN” SONG I N “AN ENGTISII DAISY.”

with its successful last
season.

Macbeth is promised a presenta-
tion at the theater shortly by John
Griffith and a specially selected com-
pany, including Miss Ixtuise Ripley,
whose Rady Macbeth has made a most
powerful impression, second only to

the star's forceful and talented ren-
dering of the title role. Fireproof
scenery for the entire production is
carried, and electrical effects are In-
troduced to enhance the wierd efforts
and apparitions in the Witch’s Cave.

May Isabelle Fiske. who is known in

New York as “a society monologist”

and who has made frequent appear-
ances at the Waldorf-Astoria, is about

to take up vaudeville as a sure method
of collecting the currency. She applied
recently to a well-known vaudeville es-
tablishment in New York for an en-
gagement, and the arrangements were

advertisement. I have my future ca-
reer to think of.”

In "The Beauty Doctor,” which will
be seen in Savannah shortly. Miss
Henrietta Lee wears a number of
hand-painted gowns, which are said

to be almost priceless.

Frank Deshon, who will be here with

“Miss Bob White” next week, is well
remembered by many Savannahians.
he having appealed here at the head
of the Deshon Opera Company some
years ago.

AH road shows this season are mak-
ing the smaller towns through Geor-
gia, and bring in marvelous stories of
attendance. Such attractions as "The
Tenderfoot.” "Peggy From Paris" and
others have been making the smaller
towns, reducing their scenery wherever
the necessity requires it, but always
with full capacity at the box office. The
prosperous condition in the rural dis-
tricts makes good times in the county
seats, and theatrical managers real-
ize it.

With the announcement that several
members of “The Mockingbird” com-
pany, which stranded here last winter,
are in the caste of the “Miss Bob
White,” a Outer of happy expectancy
prevails among certain of the gentry
who participated in a musical melange
at the Irish-American Hall just before
the departure of the fairies. Rumor
has it that another opera bouffe will
be pulled off.

Those who saw Richarde Carle in
some of his acrobatic stunts in “The
Tenderfoot” would hardly believe that
he can hardly see a foot in front of
him. He. uses powerful glasses at all
times, but sometimes the pretending
bumps into the scenery are real.

Manager Seeskind says if the theater
patrons are not satisfied with next
week's booking they can never be sat-
isfied. “Usually the better companies
avoid booking in the same week with
other companies, especially if it is in
the same line,” he said, “but so good
are all of next week’s attractions that
they are all anxious for competition.”

There has been a most noticeable
abatement in the rude practices of
certain young gentlemen who inhabit
the front of rushing from their seats
before the performance has been con-
cluded since attention was called to it
some time ago in the Morning News.
A hint to over-zealous persons who
express their appreciation by pounding

carried out satisfactorily until she ap-
peared for rehearsal. She astonished
the management by refusing to go on
in “one” unless a red velvet curtain
was provided for her. Further ques-
tioning elucidated the trouble. “Imust
positively refuse,” said Miss Fiske, “to
he seen upon the stage as an adjunct
to two hair tonics and a chewing gum

TO MORROW NIGHT
Nixon & Zimmerman Opera Company present

Their Elaborate Production of

Willard Spenser's Comedy Opera ,

“Miss
Bob White”

With a Magnificent and Entire Scenic Environment.

60—PEOPLE—60
Headed by the Favorite Comedian,

FRANK DESHON.
Now in its Fourth Year of Record-breaking Success.

AN AMERICAN BEAUTY CHORUS OF 40. CLEAN COMEDY.
TUNEFUL MUSIC.

PRlCES—Orchestra, $1.50: Balcony, SI.OO and 75c: Gallery, 25c.

TUESDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT. OCT. 25.

Fred. G. Berger and R. G. Craerin present Wilson Barrett's Great Play

“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
Presented by the

Best Cast the Play

has ever had, with

a complete NEW

EQUIPMENT 0 F

SCENERY AND

COSTUMES.
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Powerfully Con-

structed, Magnifi-

cently Produced,
. . rElaborately Cos-

turned, Gorgeously

Pictured, Unani-
mously indorsed
. py.eeby Press and

Clergy.

EVENING PRICES—2Sc, 50c, 75c, $1.00: MAT PRICES—2Sc to 50c.

,0 WEDNESDAY
MATINEE AND NIGHT,

MURRAY and MACK
In it Gorgeous $40,000 Production of the Musical Success of 2 Continents,

Qui,e lie American Beauty snow! aA
“AN ENGLISH DAISY."

Itclurn of the Favorites direct from a .1-Month's Engagement at The
Casino. New York. Different from All Others.

60—SUPERB SINGING COMPANY OF-60
Matinee 25c to 50c. Night 25c to SI.OO. Seats to-morrow.

THURSDAY NIGHT.
HENRY W. SAVAGE offers

“Agovernor is
the noblest work
of tbe Campaign
Committee.”

The Musical Satire,

“THE
“There’s a

Cherry In it.”

SULTAN OF SULU.”
75—PEOPLE—75

CARRY OUR OWN ORCHESTRA.
By GEORGE ADE, author of from Paris,” “The

County Chairman,” “The Sho Gun,” and “Tne Colleee
Widow.”

I’lllCKH—l.oit floor, SIM): Hnlconf, II.IH) iinl 7IW-; (jailer), 2.V‘. Scale
on sale Ttn sda,

Kaftirdit) Mat, laud >lght<—‘‘Uabcs In To>land. n

A QAI NO FALSE statement;
W KLrUa N0 FAKE figure;m m jj0 Ridiculous Exaggerate
WILL ” “I."™'OCT. 24
UNAPPROACHABLE IN GRANDEUR
AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE, METROPOLITAN SHOWS

ADAM FOREPAUCH
§ SELLS BROTHERS

SHOWS UNITED
hftti '

y
J ' A ' B<?'!? y ' W ' *!• Cos, ®> Lewis Sells anil Peter

Sells, equal owners and operators

Double Circuses, Double Menageries
1/ / Double Hippodromes, Double Museums
PSP 1-000 PEOPLE. THE IGO GREATEST ACTS

New York’s Newspapers Lnaalmeus lo Pro-

T Bigger and Better than Ever
WITH AN ALL-STAR PROGRAM OP

§§®9s| SENSATIONAL, EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
PRODIGIOUS PORT*HOS

The Miraculous Chasm-Vaulting Cyclist

S*® THE aurora zouaves
WWmI Th" Champion Martial Masters of the World

SfMDAUNTLESS DIAVOLO
who Loops the Loop on a Bicycle.

(AAfUtirt IM4 UmAUIUI,¦nUAkMV. ¦¦¦' ¦ 1 " —— ' ¦¦ im

LA FAMILLE LECUSSON
In the only altogether new pquestrian act seen
In any circus in more than fifty Years. “On theWay to the Orand Prix Race, Paris.'*
In its mammoth double wild beast domain will
be found the only North Pole Discoverers,

14 Live, Full-grown Polar Bears
MONS. HUBERT, The Greatly Original
Bquilibristic Juggling Equestrian.

7 PRE-EMINENT EDDYS
The American Champion Acrobats of the World.

SZARVASIFRENCZTROUPE
of Nine Hungarian Magyar Dancing Acrobat*

and Melodists.

The World's Blue Ribbon Horse Show
THE MERRY MARTINEKS

and Pour and Forty Other Famous Fools.

THE MORNIRR FREE STREET PAGEANT IS A 6I6ANTIC, GLORIOUS REVELATION
OF ORIENTAL OPULENCE AND HISTORIC MILITATYDISPLAY

Two performances daily, rain or Rhine, In new proceen waterproof tents. Admleeton 800,
Children under ftyeara, *Bc. Poor* open at 1 and T P. M. for the Mwagerleeand Grand Promenade
Concerts by Merrick's Superb Military Band. Arente displays 1 hour later. On exhibition day
Numbered Coupon, actually Reeeryed Seats, may be secured at the regular prices at

LIVINGSTON'S DRUG STORE, 20 BROUGHTON STREET, WEST. '

on the floor with their feet Is also
apropos.

Capt. J. S. Aldert of Charleston,
father of young Joe Aldert, who ap-
peared with West's Minstrels yester-
day, came over to see how his son was
received away from home. Young Al-
dert is a promising vocalist and come-
dian, and was well received here.

In New York
Theaters.

New York, Oct. 22.—The cost
of theatrical production and the
cost of theater-going ha-e in-
creased almost proportionately with-
in the last century, the patron of
the play profiting where there has
been any disparity. This is a fact
not too generally realized, if one may
judge by periodical protests against

the charge made for tickets. "When
Robson and Crane acted in ‘Our
Boarding House,’ ” the thoughtless
historian will relate, "the price of the
best seats was put above a dollar for
the first, time. Now one pays two dol-
lars for the same places in New York."
It is equally true that stalls might
have been had at Covent Garden when
Quinn and Woffington were there for
a sum much less than a dollar, but
one must remember also that the ex-
pense of running Covent Garden an
entire season was less than that in-
volved in preparing a single presenta-
tion in these extravagant days.

The original production of “The
Mikado” in London—and this was not
so very long ago—represented a pre-
liminary outlay that probably did not
exceed one thousand pounds. The
scenery was painted at the Savoy
Theater, and the costumes were made
by the wardrobe women of that es-
tablishment. Yet we have It on the
authority of the London Times that
the performance was “a marvel of ac-
curacy." Sam S. Shubert produced
another Japanese opera, "Fantana,”
the other day at the Garrick Theater,
Chicago, the programme of ‘which
bears the following interesting line:
"Costumes made by Oytama & Cos.,
Nagasaki. Properties imported from
Japan by Vantine & Cos., New York."
Which indicates that the management
probably does not exaggerate in put-
ting the cost of production at $70,1)00.
If Mr. Shubert wished to raise his
prices over those of "The Mikado” In
absolute proportion, admission to
"Fantana” would be sl4.

In the matter of the piece itself
there can be little doubt that Jeffer-
son de Angelis and "Fantana" form
a combination quite as entertaining as
"The Mikado." The newspapers in
Chicago enthused without limit over
the humor of the musical comedy and
over the novelty of Its situations.
"While Mr. De Angelis was on the
stage." says the Evening Post, “it is
not too much to say that the comedy
traveled at the rate of a. laugh a min-
ute.” The music also Is declared to
be enjoyable. Altogether, taking the
principal operatic production of 1880
and the principal operatic production
of 1904 as standards, it would seem
that theater-goers of to-day are get-
ting greater value for their money
than did those of a generation ago.”

Lillian Russell signed a contract
with Sam S. Shubert last week by the
terms of which she Is to star under
the Shubert management for five
years, beginning next December.
Miss Russell's initial vehicle will be
an operatic version of "The School for
Scandal," written by John Kendrick
Bangs and Roderlc Penfleld, and en-
titled "My Lady Teazle," The mualc
of this work has been composed by
A. Baldwin Sloan, who did the score
of "Sergeant Kitty.” Mr. Shubert pro-

poses to give the diva the benefit o 4
a splendid production and of an all*
star supporting company. Miss Rus-
sell's season will begin about Christ*
mas in New York.

The unauthorized, but clrcutn-
stantial report that David Be-
lasco has chosen the story of
ized but circumstantial report that
David Belasco has chosen the story of
Lucretia Borgia for the play he haa
written for the use of Mrs. Leslie Car-
ter may be viewed with scepticism*
It isn't Mr. Bel'asco’s custom to allow:
any leakage of his Intentions as to
plays for his different stars, and there
isn’t the slightest reason to suppose
he has made a misstep in the present:
instance. In fact it may be set down
as pretty nearly a sure thing th‘a4
the Borgia theme will not be in evi-
dence when Mrs. Carter reintroduces
her brilliant di'amatic genius to the
New York public.

The greatest Interest is apparent In
the forthcoming engagement of Mme.
Rejane at the Lyric Theater under the
direction of Liebler & Cos. A vast
number of mail subscriptions for all
the plays of the repertoire h‘ave al-
ready bpen received at the box offica
and the opening of the regular salo
will unquestionably secure the financial
success of the engagement. There is
curiosity in particular to observe Mme.
/Rejane's (interpretation ojf the cen-
tral role of "Zaza” by why of com-
paring it with the stirring imperson-
ation given by Mrs. Leslie Carter.

Although the first out-of-town per-
formances of "Higgledy-Piggledy” by
the Weber-Zlegfeld forces were rather
ragged—owing mainly to the fact that
(Ihe company of prominent players,
each trying for Individual domination,
h'ad not previously worked together-—*
great deal of hard work has been ac-
complished In the way of smoothing out
and harmonizing the entertainment,
and the New York opening is now view-
ed with comparative complacency by
management and public.

When Signor Novell!, the great Ital-
ian actor comes to this country he will
present a repertoire of no less than
seventeen plays. At present Novell!
is ‘a great hit In Buenos Ayres.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell has made •

great financial as well as artistic hit
at the New Amsterdam Theater with
"The Sorceress.” She can remain but
three weeks more, and will then fake
up her journey through to the other
large cities.

Some of the newspapers didn't car*
very much for George Ade’s "The Sho
(Gun.” possibly on the ground that
praise of Ade was growing monotonous.
Nevertheless. Wailaek's Theater has
been filled at every performance, and
the piece wifi have an extended run.

Hall Caine’s "Prodigal Son” won't
be produced by Liebler & Cos., until
next, season. A large block of time
has been set aside for the drama at
the New Amsterdam Theater.

ORCHESTRA AT THE CASINO.

Cameron’s W. O. W. Orchestra, J.
IHJ. Stelljes. leader, will render the

following selections at the Casino this
afternoon: • •

March, “The Search Light” (Morri-
son).

Overture, "Paragraph 3" (Suppel.
Medley, “Up to Date” (Bendix).

Selection. "Le Favorite" (Donlzette).

"The Holy City." Baritone solo, play-
ed by Mr. Kucera with pfano accom-
paniment.

March, “The Drummed Boy of ”76'
(Ellis).

Overture, "Barber of Seville” (Ros-

sini).
Selection. "Th Rounders" (F-ngland-

er) •
Intermezzo. “A Stranger in His Na-

tive Land" iTonnlges).
March, "The Jolly Four" (Klein).
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